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captured eleven points in the
l.:iigland Track Meet Saturdas.
points.
Bowoloin won with
24.with
second
was
T.
M 1.
....R.I.:" Jackson tossed the sixteen
1rd shot forty feet and three inches.
first place in that event. "Bill"
Ilarr,,w• took third place in the discus
thr.,bs with 111 ft. 8 inches to his credit.
- Mac" MacKeeman added a two points
Nlaine's score when he took third
..t,e in the two mile run. "Buck)"
was fourth in. both dashes.
two Williams men and a Wesn
runner.
. :ell of Bowdoin broke the New
..i]and record by throwing the ham1o8 ft. 11 in. Stowers of Williams
d the 440 yard run record by pac:hat distancing in 49 1-5 seconds.
Final point summary: Bowdoin 29 1-3;
:odo-,achusetts Institute of Technology.
24. Williams, 23; Wesleyan, 19: Amhtr.t. 16 1-3; Boston College. 12 1-3;
12: Maine, 11: Boston University.
New Hampshire, 23.•': Brown, 2:
NI•dillehury, 2; Vermont. 2; Holy Cross,
2: Norwich. 1 71 .: Massachusetts Agri:tura' College 1.

Tennis Team Makes Trip
Through Southern Maine
Nlante Tenn,- Io am a it a week
_ Wednesday for Augusta. Wednes,I.,.., afternoon Maine broke even with
Augusta Country Club; the meet being
t:od by Smith and Davenport versus
.1..'ittson and Jones 6-1
8-6
0-6
Curtis won from Quimby 6-2 6-3
.ludkins was defeated in the singles
Flynt of Augusta Country Club 6-3
e. 4.
Wednesday night the team left for
7-tinswick where they took part in tho•
•-• se Meet the next day.
STATE MEET (TRIALSb
DOUBLES
.ubles were won by Gow and Sackett
• Colby, who held the title last year.
'.ord of Bowdoin took the title in
.411es away from Gow of Colby.
Maine's double team matched Colby's.
• .:rter and Curtis were defeated by Gow
Sackett.
(Continued on Page Four)

Present Three Plays
At Arts Rally, May 28

Monday evening. May 28, the second
\rts Rally of the year will be held in
•ho. chapel. The entertainment will con't of three one-act plays, presented by
members of the faculty and student body
the College of Arts and Sciences. and
•everal musical numbers. All friends of
die college whether enrolled in it or not.
are cordially invited.
The first play to be presented, "Sham"
y Frank G. Tompkins, is a farcical
satire on modern society. A gentleman
'iurglar enters the house at 2819 Sargent Road in search of art treasures.
While looking in vain among the curios
r one genuine article he is discovered
(('ontinued on Page Four)

Varsity Cheer Leaders
Will be Given Letters
The latest development in the athletic
.i•ogram is the awarding of letters to
barsity cheer leaders and the establishing of a manager of cross country. From
ow on cross country is to be a separate
-port from track. Because of his two
‘ears' experience working out for track
manager. Hazen H. ("Hot") Ayer was
chosen to fill the position of manager.
George Stackpole was awarded a letler as varsity cheer leader. The letter
is a four-inch block letter in a circle.
Representatives from each class are
to work out for the position of
heer leader and at the end of their jun,r year, one man is picked by the M
'bib for varsity cheer leader and award! the above mentioned emblem.

No. 28

ORONO, MAINE, MAY

.• Places Eighth in
Howard Flack Resigns As M's Awarded to Hockey
‘ew England Track Meet U. of Maine Track Coach And Rifle Team Members

to

it
?

-a
Howard Flack, tor three years coach
of track and basketball, tendered his
resignation to the University of Maine
Athletic Board Monday to take effect at
the close of the school year.
In basketball and cross country Flack
has produced teams that have made other
colleges sit up and take notice. Popular
with the men who are under his directions, Coach Flack has done everything
he could for the University of Maine.
It is with regret that the students hear
of the resignation of Howard Flack.
— -

Wilkie Clark's Men Pound
Lewiston Independents

Letters ha‘,
hten nat dud too
the menther, of the hobet-„,) and rifle
teams.
In hockey. the letter is gi‘en to those
men playing one half of the number of
periods in college games. The letter
consists of a millor-sport M. with the
letters H and T, half the size of the NI.
on opposite sides of it. and midst
vertically.
In rifle shouting, letters have been
awarded tot th41,C till.' men whose so-ores
count in the high five the greatest number of times. The letter is of the same
general plan as the hockey letter, with
the exception of the letter k 111 place of
the letter n.
Those receiving letters in hockey are
Captain Drew Stearns. C. Baxter. C.
Stover, W. R. Elliott. R. Stone. R.
Coakley, R. McKay. and C. J. Atistin.
Mgr.
Those receiving letters in rifle shooting
are V. H. Somers. E. C. Cutting. R. N.
Haskell. H. NV. Holt. and 0. R. Snow.

The University oof Maine pounded the
Lewiston Independents all over the field.
Saturday afternoon, winning 10 to 2.
Thompson, a freshman, pitched a good
game for the college nine, allowing hut
2 hits during the game.
The Maine team hit well. McKechnie.
Lunge, Newell and Stearns got 2 hits
each, while Newell got a homer and a
single.
The game was called after the sixth
inning by agreement.
The score:
nitt-ro
The senior girls
LEWISTON
track meet Saturday morning by a large
AB. R. BH.PO. A. E. score. They outclassed the other classes
Gordin ss, p
3 0 1 1 1 () in practically every event, winning six
McCarthy c
2 0 0 4 1 1 first places and a number of second
Wessyger 3b
.
1 0 0 1 1 1 places out of the eight events. The meet
J. Breen rf
3 0 0 0 0 0 took place in hack of Balentine and on
Joyce ef
2 0 0 0 0 0 the farm road.
F. Breen lb
The individual point winner of the
3 1 0 9 1 2
Cronin 2b
.2 0 0 0 1 2 morning was K. Itennison '23. She won
Coffey If
2 1 1 1 0 0 five first places. making a total of 2'
McMillan p, ss
7 0 0 0 2 0 points for the seniors.
Totals
Twitchell and Harkness were a!-.... 20 2 2 15 76
point winners for '23.
MAINE
Pride won first place foot- '24 in tb
AR. R. BH. PO. A. E.
baseball throw. Loomis '25 shone in ml,
\leNechnie 2h
4 3 2 1 0 0
running high jump.
No well rf
4 1 2 0 0 0
Summary:
Dunham cf
3 0 0 0 0 0
50
yd. dash: K. Dennison '23. 1st; I)
Cohen c
2 1 0 8 1 0
Twitchell '23, 2nd; M. Varnum
Lunge lb
3 1 2 5 0 0
Seniors 8. Freshmen I. Time, 8 sec.
Osgood ss
3 1 0 1 3 0
(Continued on Page Four)
Stearns 3b
3 1 2 0 0 1
Foster If
3 2 1 0 0 0
Thompson p
3 0 1 0 2 1
Totals
28 10 10 15 6 3
(Continued on Page Four)
The committee in charge of Junior
Week has arranged a program as fl
lows:
NVednesday. May 23
7:00 and 8:30 Moving Pictures
—so-Strand Theatre (Pageant Pict u
A meeting of the Senate of the men's
taken last June; also the Villa..
student government was held WednesBlacksmith)
day evening. May 16th at the A. T. 0.
Thursday, May 24
House.
A report was given by Pres. Lord of 4:00 P. M. Interclass Handicap Mo
his trip to Philadelphia to the intercol- 8:00 P.M. "Three Live Ghosts." on
en by the Maine Masque if, Vor
legiate conference, at which thirty-three
ni Hall
colleges were represented. Various orFriday, May 25
ganizations of these colleges were taken
up in detail in this report.
11:05 A. M. Junior Chapel Exer,
Three resolutions were passed at this 4:00 P.M. Baseball: Maine vs.
meeting:
ton University
1. That two unexcused absences shall 8:00 P. M. Junior Promenade
cause a senator to lx' dismissed, the senSaturday. May 26
ate having sole power to excuse ab10:30 A. M. Freshman Baseball gain.
sences.
3:00 P.M. Maine vs. Colby
2. That funds be raised through the
8:00 P.M. Track Club Cabaret
Hanky: tax if possible.
3. That the senate shall have a meeting every two weeks, on the first and
A PROTEST
third Tuesday of each month.
Possibilities of a Union building or a
We, the undersigned, feel
recreation room were discussed.
that the resignation of HowIt was suggested that next year, a
ard Flack as Coach of Track
court of senate members be held, at
Basketball at the Uniand
which all cases contradictory to the cusversity of Maine will be a
toms and traditions of the University
serious loss to the undergradwill be tried.
uate body. We feel that he
The Honor system in other colleges
has been unjustly criticised
and its possibilities at the University of
by the alumni and Athletic
Maine was discussed.
Board. He has given freely
Possibilities of having a Graduate
his services at all times
of
Manager of non-athletic activities was
has been a loyal Maine
and
discussed: this manager to be a salaried
Championship teams
man.
man, supported by the student body.
been developed by him
have
It was suggested that the House of
in face of many obstacles.
Representatives of the student governConfident of his ability and
ment be an inactive Isody. to be called
belief in him, we shall
our
into session when needed or upon a petiremember him as one of the
tion of any twenty members of the stubest track coaches who ever
d, nt body.
coached the blue and white.
It was voted to have a joint meeting
Senior Skulls
of both old and new senates 'n the
chapel on Wed. evening. May 23.

Senior Girls Triumph in
Interclass Track Meet

Junior Week Program

Student Solons Discuss
Matters of Importance

FRANK PRETI'S MEN
SHOW PRETTY FORM
Portland High Captures Maine Interscholastic Meet By a
Good Margin, Placing Men in Almost Every
Event. Gardner and Coburn Take
Second and Third Places
11

Maine &ears Have Bad
Day: Bowdoin Wins 11-1
—
University of Maine was badly beathS" Bowdoiti. Wednesday afternoon
when the team 10,4 114 at Orono. A
light rain fell at intervals during all
the afternoon and a wet, soggy. field
•nade it difficult to play !baseball. The
llack and White lbrought up a snappy,
well balanced team. The Blue team on
the other halal seemeol It
and gave
Jonvett
support.
ack Jo Its CU Very little
pitched goo NI ball the first four innings
but in the fifth the Bow doin team began
to hit him and as he had little or no
support in the field. he was taken out in
favor oi Repscha, who held the Black
and White too twto runs in the remaining
four frames.
The Blue team got eleven hits, but
since they wore scattered thru the nine
inning s. 11111%' ()Ill' Mall CEOssemi the plate.
'Bear" Osgood showed some real base 'all. taking a grounder and making a
peg to, first while traveling at top spec'!
:end at another time assisting in a double
play tvith a pretty peg to) first.
Ft oster and lunge did the hitting for
Maine. Lunge getting three hits out of
four times up and Foster hitting three
singles out of three times at bat.
The Bowdoin team had their big rally
in the fifth, getting a total oil six runs.
Needleman proved a first class hitter
obtaining two doubles. one single and a
4aerifiee.
Continued on Pao, Four)

Panhellenic Council
Changes Its By-Laws
The Local Panhellenic Council oi the
University of Maine has made several
important changes in its By-Laws, with
particular emphasis on rushing. in an
endeavor to, raise the scholastic standing
of the new freshman class. Even though
a long rushing season is desirable to
really become acquainted with the girls,
it has seetned unfair too the freshmen to
have their time and attention so far
deflected from their studies as is the
case under the present system of intense
rushing for the first half of the fall
semester with bids following the receipt
oil ranks. In many instances the most
desired girls fail to make the required
rank simply brfallsr of the diverting
l'Ctooinuf,1 , ,a Pao, Tir.r•

Records for the Hundred and High
Jump Smashed by Mittelsdorf
of Coburn and Seekins of
M. C. I.
well-balanced track team of Portland High, under the leadership of
Frank Preti. a former Maine man.
roomped away with the Invitation Meet
held here last Saturday. Portland scored
in user). event hut the shot put and mile
run. Gardner High placed second with
2o points and Coburn Classical Institute
third with 24 points. The other teams
sCi ming were Hebron 13':. Morse High
of Bath and Bridgton Academy 9 points
each. M. C. I. K. Bangor High 4' Dexter High 2. and Old Town High 2.
The coitury record held by Jordan of
Hebron was smashed by George Mittels
doori of Co wburn by winning in 10.3 seconds. Mayo Seekins of M. C. I. cleared
the Isar at 5 feet to,: inches thus improving the former record held by Keyte of
)exter.
"Rip" Black. pitcher. weight heaver.
and versatile athlete. set bred 10 points
four Portland. taking firsts in the hammer and discus. R. Currie also took two
firsts in both hurdle events. These two
men led their team in scoring.
The finals in the afternoon w, re run
toff in a very satisfactory manner by the
(officials. most of whom were University
of Maine stu(lents. The finals with over
200 entries, occupied less than two hours
time.
(Continued on Page Four)

Alpha Sigma Mu Members
Have Banquet in Bangor
. 1 lie members and initiates of Alpha
Sigma Mu fraternity held an initiation
banquet last Friday night at the Oriental
Restaurant in Bangor.
After doing full justice to a turkey
dinner. a most enjoyable evening was
spent listening too the speakers who were
ably introduced by Toastmaster Charles
Noyes. The speakers were Dean Merrill.
Professor to,rhett, Pro,fessor Hits-better,
and Dudley Allemann editobr of "The
Maine Farmer." Clinton Small and Robert Pike. as members, gave a brief outline and history of the fraternity. Robert Stewart responded for the initiates.
Mr. Alleman, the special guest of the
evening, gave an interesting talk on the
work that is being accomplished by the
social agricultural fraternities of the
United States.
The new initiates are William I). Haskins '24. Arthur M. Cloudman '24, Earl
R. Rider '26. Joseph B. Pike '26, Robert
C. Stewart '26, Charles V. Lane '26 and
Kenneth C. Wilson '26.

Women's Section of A. A.
Elects Officers for 1923 Balentine Ball Team
—w--'I he result of the election of the offiTrounces Mt. Vernon
cers of the Women's Section of the University of Maine Athletic Association is
as follows:
President : Beatrice Johnson.
Vice-President: Daphne Winslow.
Secretary: Cora Emery.
Treasurer: Edna Brown.
Senior representative: Marjorie Rowe.
Sophomore representative:
Esther
Thompson.
Basketball manager: Ruth Crockett.
Tennis manager: Marjorie Johnson.
Track manager: Irene Guppy.
Hockey manager: Alma Perkin..
Baseball manager:
Christine McLaughlin.

The Ilaluntine
• defeated the Mt.
Vernon team 13-lib, Saturday morning
Mt. Vernon headed! by Douglas and
Peabody started the first inning by scoring two points against their adversaries.
Balentine retaliated with three scores.
The second inning Mt. Vernon, by
means of a series of singles, coupled
with considerable fumbling by the Halentine fielders, piled up three more
scores. But nalentine hit the Mt. Vernon battery for five points, making the
score 8-5.

(Continued on Pope Three)
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Captain Leon E. Norris
Phi Mu Delta Initiates
Cadet Officers to Have
Transferred from Maine
Eleven on May Fifth
New Uniforms Next Year
—m_
Captain Leon E. Norris, who has tot
Lie lithium-v
The
imitation ot Nu
Epsilon chapter oi Phi Mu Delta fraternitv was held in Old "town Saturday
evening. May- S. George P, \Vexidman
or Ntl Beta chapter, Unit ersity of New
Hampshire was a guest at the initiation.
Those initiated were Roland F. Cony
'23 of .\ttgusta: Harold A. Burdick '24
of Forest 11111s, N.
Clayton P. 0,
.
11
'24 oi Fryelairc : Sewall NI. Dris
ko
Ilarrillgton. Carl It. Eastman of
\Vest Buxton. Wilham II. Lambert of.
Bre %%cr. Itan II. Poole ..i Vinalhavt n.
class of 1923: and Henry. F. Bowden
of Brooks. \Vil-on I., James ,if Bangor.
Cly,le P. Jones of Bangor. \\'illis
P.olHes f Itara2or. c':iss of 1926.
affittlal

jir Mg

department itas ret:ti.eo
notice that about 1500 dollars
has been
allotted to this unit by the War
Department for uniforms for the cadet
officers
I of next years corps. It is the
belief oi
the military department that
every cadet
,p,f1,ir,.t eurn ist
traukvei-d:dht staeg
l fe with,
e
s nop
c„.to
outfit next year. even though
he may
Ii. w have one, fin- it will be
imposs
I.
ible.
to obtain cash instead ot the •..
utittorms.
and such requests might
-cult in the
cancellation of the allottni, :.•

the past tvee, years leen a profess,or or
Charles E. Johnson '25 Military Science and
Tactics, was recently transferred to the 5th Infantry. at
Department Editors
News Editor
. . _I ;regory Baker '24
Exchange Editor
ID nry S. Boynton '.:4 Portland.
.1thl-tic Edit,,r
Society Editor
sten ey B. Hyde '25
i;race Armstrong '25
t'aptain Norris jeeinell the regular
Alumni Editor
Chapel Edlit,u•
.. __Hot •• Nora ond '.::,
Mary Loom a '23
sp•-cials Editor
Kathl•eu Mahoney '23
Military Editor
tiny GrIttin '.1 army soon after his graduation from th
_
L'iliver•ity of Nebraska and was comReporters
missioned a svcoitel lieutenant in Juni,
.1,din Donn)an '24. John Stevens '24. Mansfield Packard '24, Dona51 Hastings '25,
1•••lisla P •111-y .27, 11, 1 n Mayo
Aura cuburn '25. K.uti-th Stackpole '24, Harry
1917. He received rapid prome.tion t
Fr'.i.ri It. v, I s '25 Kathleen Mint 'N. Irving Kelley '20, Margaret %Var.'
M• Ylam.
ral..
a captaincy. under which rank he ser,e!
u niniltou 2.; Ails rt Noyes '21, Carence SlaetIregor '26.
I iiss '24 'Eh odor, sknineld 24. Mary Friend '24, titmice Puringtou '25, E wood'
in many of the Southern -tales and i ;
l•loorIlthe Panama Canal Zone before
to the.. University of \Leine.
Business Department
.s matiag..r
tfazen H. Ayer
I 'if-tidal ion Manager
Frank Hussey
to.t I lretilatimi Manager
Delmont Parsons
Assistant Business Managers
—a-!Main cart- '26
.1 Wm. Staples to
Base:bail has liecome the vogue
Donald Trounnt *25
of the
The Nu Epsilon Chapter of Phi \I ti
co-eds for the present Interclass
Delta fraternity. entertained .et East Ed
games
Si bscriptions, $1.00 per year
have been played in the gym 'it
itil
dingto
the
n.
May
ninete
enth.
Single Copies. Five Cents
The al tertb.•at
Seniors as champions thus far.
_ NI _
Entered as second class matter at the postnifice. Orono. Maine.
passed quickly ill play ing tenni., base
Monday for the first titne, the
Th- edit 0r in thi..f Is respiin.ible for the general policy of th • paper and for the
teams
Vac atnidal spring house party was
and in exploring the countryside.
editorial
the managing editid• for the IleN a column,. and the makeup of the
played out doors on the
diamond
Illlinag,r for the busines,. and finances.
PaPer: and thAt six -thirty an excellent dinner 'it a. held at the Sigma I lui S'gma Hou.c
front of Balentine
Commintivati1)1111 StIOUtit be at the p•mtorlice at Alumni Hall before Sat unlay noon
served at The Ilillington. at the close ii Saturdav e\ ening. May 19. The house
to insure publication.
Ruth Crockett is the baseball
Manager.
'it hii'h various toasts were given.
Printed by the University Press, Orono. Me,
Favor , was attractively decorated in the frater- The captai
n of the fatsliman team is
for the guests were dainty little papel- nity C. III irs. gold and white.
Betty Armstrong, of the sopho
knives with the fraternity seal. Place
The favors. a it PVC! silt ur 11(11V1
more,
Junior Week
Daphne ‘1'inslow, of the junior
cards, al .o with the seal, added tee th.• powder puff. ))ere toresented at the din
team,
:
'rink'. duo irrespoicille trifler. has turn. d anotl,er year around to the annual attractiveness of
ner ))Lich preceded the dancing. An Ruth Savage and Gladys Staples as the
the table.
Junior
the week of all w k. for the Inino, -, and a gala occasion for all
After the banquet all departed for th order of fourteen dances was played by senior captain.
upperclassmen.
'Hie Sophomore-Freshman and
Town Ilan. where a pleasant eveniti.
Soplitts' Melody Boy.. The chaperone,.
omorc-Junitir games are still
it t- flo "iir
t,. Mgt' altp mt. to partiewate, but we do \visit to call was spent dancing. An
were
to be
Dr.
and N1rs. Chrysler. NIr. and
1:rder of four
played.
attention to two thine,. ()tie. is that this is the only junior Week in yvhich the teen dances ceempl
rs. A sl.l- el, ere guests of the houm...
eted an afternoon aiC
member. of the Oa.. of 1924 will ever take part as Juniors. The second is that eveni
ng of real enjo it men for all the
-this is the last Junior \Veek the Seniors will ever hate the good iorttme to enjoy participants
. Professor and Mrs. L. S
as students.
(-4 irt t pre iv ed delight I ul pat re meN,C
Enter. then, into the. spit it or the week. that yon
ed never look back with ft.r the occasion.
recta:I.
Interested alumni and friends of the
1 lic follow tug men have heen nomi
nat..el for tilt' stud( nt officer, of the ath- University
have wondered why the
Memorial Fund Campaign has not shown
The Prism Appears
le t ;ism beim ion :
•
Presiel-nt, E. 0, Berg, C. F., Kennison, gr.ater progress toward the $500,000
The l ,24 Prism makes
N/ —
aninaiance this x% /I. .\11 advance copy slieovs it
Sigma Alpha F.p.ilon played th
to be a book of cansideralde tilt t. se\
Vice President. J. T. Blair. C. J. Cutts. alumni objective. This query is answered
1111 fea; etre S ha) heen :Odell and tin
hy the statement that the field organi
>ortnitory Council. allowing them liii G. it. Grulm. .1. A. Lawry.
.iit• increased
zaSecretary, C. I,, I :a \!cr. (. NI. 1).,w d, tions have not as yet solicited much over
The athletic depa: tilt nt • • onpares
\ ‘t 11.1
I
in the animals of three rues. while they piled up 9 run
11'7, of the alumni and former students.
much larger colleges. :tnel the it vo irk
pant.
finished.
,olored to ther own credit. A two-base hit le, I I. I:. Fraser J. M. Hamilton, .k. S.
The Memorial Fund Committee is confiinserts make an aided and nt •-•4 II attraction.
Johns..ii of the Council was the only Hillman, 12. ( . Newhall.
dent that by speeding up the personal
St.nior Mt Tuber. II, II, .\yer, I..
flu animal i tistitli and %%ell balanced throughout. anti the w hole long hit of the game.
(7.
solicit
atiem in the four remaining weeks
staff eleser‘es 1inch credit. The book is one of the best publi,lied in recent ytar, S. A. E.
1 3 0 2 2 1 liorsnian. T. \V. Nlonroe, 14. I-I, Taylor
that
the
• Objective will be
and met .ts the nu:metal support oi the student hotly.
The
electii
announced as
in yvill be held Thursday
Council
0 1 0 1 1 0
oversubscribed on Alumni Day, June
aftern
oon.
Nlay
24.
9.
Ilatterie : S A. E.: Crozier and Cola!),
.\II alumni and former students whii
Put Yourself in His Place
hi
Kelleher and \Vhitman.
1 • seem, tha; a t,d• all has !leen .ait1 about p•s•e hoer-.
Bete. Theta Pi defeated Phi Mu Delt
there still arc a lex)
left at Maine. Wt. 11.1411 that here oti our Campu: we hail cultivated
in
a very close game. Beta crossing the
the spirit
of fair play.: that we could place ourseltes in thy t}-•itien
—
home
plate three times. while the Phi
an,,tilir .11'1 'IV that
iety p. iii , but we welt. w 0illg.
The f 0.11 ,W ireg
NIti Deltas were Ill allowed to see it
IlaVV
liven nomi I btr rival ft on' I',runs))ick visited the Campus ‘Vedni
Met%
MI.
. WI., the •l set game of
tit. miter! for rnanagers and assistant mana- '
•s•la). :01,1
deci•ive defeat. In l.tilpantig the playing of the two teams.
Itowdoin seemed far week. and permits heta liou-t. to meet gers: Track Manager, It, \V. Eng:i-h,
sii,,,e•-•.or.
the. rt,ti:t• tended to bring out that fa,..t mitre so. hut
S. A. F. in the last leg of the race in D. \V. Polley: Assistant Managers. \\...
there wa•
mail on that held, wh,•e- duty ‘‘it,, to makc th ('151 ?is
R. lietchell. 11. NI. Jordan. \V. E.
a, he -aev them de., sit ,Its the Nortlicrn I.eague.
Lucas.
that 141, I: Math., luld not 1.c changvd.
P.
I:owe. J. II. Sweatt, A. J. Small.
Ileta
.
Ba.•eball manager, II L. Gerrish, J.
it -topped to think that perhaps an umpire. has
a head with a Phi Nlu Delta .
(1) (It °
O II
te t ii ,ram•
I.ancaster: .\s•-istatit Managers, A. l4.
Ma& I WU
fair decisi.o. perhaps. flatteries : Ileta : Turner and johnson :
then heard the 41 issati
i',ton. It, NI. Gardne r. hi, VV. Nelso
tacti•- , -r.t/v" y.•11 in the
tins,oil
n.
manner.
u Delta Poo:L. an•I Lambert.
which team would appeal'
\V.
D. Newman \I \ Perkins. E. L.
t lae..rahle in your eyes?. \Vhile you were struggling
In the Southern League. Lam'01a
to keep .v•ottr anger do))it,
R.
.11 IN Mg 1144 III MI(it .' tilt' caustic remarks of the
PlaYed a I,iose game with Phi Fp
spectator,. some importapt dtcision
The election is to lie held Tuesday afvvottld have to be made i.. er a play that 'it a" silo!' Pi. winning
to the tune of II to I ternoo
close. You vvoult1 wish to be tair, but could you.
n. NI ay 29.
'it III yotti ears tilkel with •houts During the tir•t inning Lambda
Chi 11,1
and jeers?
Phi F.p for a total of eight hits and tiv•
So. before you try to tun the umpire, just take is
place a few Cine• : if not runs. The game was called at
the Clii
in reality, imagnie youiseli It ‘,1, slites. Ng)
one. Ilk.
,to umpire : the inan who i• of the fifth stanza.
willing to do SI.
nit
t of every on and if the next time all tunpir
e
makes an unfair deci•ion
5 2 1 3 if
Field. .1 deathly silence nres.ails, there ccrtainl
Phi Fp
.
IS going to be otw man
I II 0 (I 0
it 'kit
%\ it,. It ,111,1 14,1
At n1.'1
Tuciolity c“•be ally where Inn at
Batteries: Lambda Chi: Newhall and ning,
the University of \lain.
the Maine Track Club unanimouSmith; Phi Fp: Jacob, and tirecti.
ly passed the f..11owing infe.rmal
NI--- resolution:
Formal Functions
"The "I'r.tek Club wishes to go on rec11,...,1,11. Ow
dance,.4 no particular signitiemie. that :v.,:
held it) the
ord as heartily indorsing and commendtiyrimasium e‘er.t te ar, {11, c
three Initial afbi r, that
art considered to he
ing the wttrk done at this University by
the leg soca', et e nts 10
rause arc the Sopli ,niort. I
The Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity en- Coach
the
junior
Prom
Flack. The club believes Coach
And the Senior hal!
tertained guests it a dume•r and dancing Flack
has wirket1 e.111,6(11Ii.,usly and
.\'"out these three mixt-. that were
Inst,tuteel so long ago, have gtown tiji party Saturday, \lay 19.
has secured satisfactory results from the
111:1I1 traditions and • Its!,
1.11c high rtgard tkit ua• given
.\t 7 o'clock, a deliciotp• dinner was limited
these events ill
former p.me, j. ev idet wed
material with which he has had
be the custom that rules Fieshmen
ineligible to attend served by the fraternity chef. The tables to work. The chili believes that
Everyone. In the upper clas•e•, tell,.
dur,ing ,
hal ally
vv ere attractively deceirated with flowers.
.thtlit at all attended these
his stay. here (*each Flack as always git dances. For a girl I , 1.•• .
• ..
\% a, a
cata•tr,,p11.,.
1 he dancing of the ey•ening started at en his
mouths
ahead. and all went who p..•.1 1 ,1
best efforts with the interest
•
8:30 when music from a selected orches- this
Unit ersity at heart."
ill tile t11...n:
l:111u • of hurry and scramble. of
many dances and tra was furnished. The dance orders
house parties. of street car• and
SI
automobile,. tile prestige of the Sopho
more Ilop. dark blue and white were in the shape of
the Junior I'rtaii. and the Stnior
hall has become
Year by year has the , a lozenge.
•upport given the, atiair
dim
with the re -tilt that not ei:ily
',lien been mob,. re •ocial
hays.. they I The chaperones for the party were
succe•se•. hut in many eases hay
At the recent election of officers of
c
leen
total failure- Mrs. Estabrook, M r. and Mrs. A
financially.
, Cumming, and Mr.. Wm, Murray.
Phi
Sigma. the,' hi inorary. fore-try fraSuch a condition is rec:ettable.
for a collect. is judged as mu, h
ternity.. the following .41.1CerS Were electupon its degree
of social excellence aslln it•
standard of scholarship e'r the slice(
letic leant..
of its athhave flit !Wen MIIICIted Cali `PCC11 Up tilt
President. Philip A. Harriman: Vice- campa
Friday night the. Junior Prom,
ign I•y being ready to subscribe
tht• second of these three. and
President. Gram J. Wheeler: Secretary-on June. 11, the
third. will be• held in Alumni
a ncld worker calls.
\Own
Hall The financial succes
s of the latter has been ! Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity beld an treasurer. Beatrice W. Johnson.
ekterly suited in a way
- Si
that assure • its social sticce.s a.
Thu fraternity has spared little energy
well, hut the former SI ill informal (lance at the Chapter house.
I lePt11.1
SI .lelY up, ra
Tuesday afternoon. May 14, the Heat!
lit.'
c.,1110c, in al tctillancc
Frida
y
evening. .l at' 18.
iiitheir etTort• to reorganize the Muse
for 1), ,th
social and
firancial success.
um quarters Office at Bangor received a
; Among the order of eighteen dances in Ce,hurn Hall and it is heiped
Chi the Juniors, all lne.. depen
that mane wire from J. E. Totman 'lb. regional
d, the success of this )earls
Prom. for little sup a Paul Jones was much enjoyed by the students and visitors will avail them chairman for Area 30 I Maryl
port can be (AIR ile (1 fri
and) claimthe. upp,r r lovver c:as•c
s. It IS not enough couples present, l'he music was fur schc• of the opportunity to inspect the' ing first honors inasmuch
that the small nunalter of regular
as his area had
dance goers attend. but et
nisiled
variou
I
by
s
A
l
.
Johns
collec
on's orchestra.
tions.
Jun ior mit
sider it his persetnal duty to 1,p,, \til
oversubscribed its quota with other loyal
t titer ht. wants to
At intermisstom refreshments of sandor not.
()tic 1924 publication stated
alumn
i yet to subscribe.
. "The ()Id Nlaine Spirit
has t.M1' back to sta) wiches, coffee, ice cream and cookies,
with the Class tit 1924
this true? Hit. Junior
were served in the study rooms.
P-trn will he the answer.
"There are good indications that we
Professor and Mrs. Batchelder. and
can double our titp•t a ht'fort' June I." is
Airs. Stuart. the matron of the house.
Junior Week Pr,,giams. price $1.00, are the confid
"it rev, I Iarkiless, and
ent assertion of the editor of
Percival. Pro :tete(' as chaperc'ne. throughout
the' eve- on sale at the 1:nive rsitv Store or they "The Maine
•-or Bryan gave a talk on
Ile.II"." the official publicaMath ('ltd.- ning.
- - -may be obtained from the committee. J. tion of the
ti gmera
l and their benefits to studen
New
York Alumni .kssociaThe members 14 the Math Club
ts
\Veslt•y Ames, Ralph Hutch
had majoring in
ins. Philip Doti in its issue of April .10.
mathematics.
a merry evening at their regula
poi.itict
AN
To
FRIF
,,,o
Wirt
Oak. Fben King. and Carl Steven
r meetinteresting catch problems
s.
ing, Thursday. May 17. A short
were CIIP.—Well. dearie. I was elected.
play juyed after
the speeches. Refreshmen
Senior—"1 wonder why all the Fresh
illustrating the use gif the fourth
W.--Honestly?
t,
All term bills will ix• mailed to
dimen- were served at
the
men
the conclusion of the
crowd around the drinking founsion was given by the Misse
P.—We
ll, what difference does that students this spring.
s Savage. Meeting.
taint:'"
make?
Treasury Department
Junior—".‘11 green things need water.Sehiur
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Panhellenic Council Changes Its
By-Laws

xt Year
received
i has been
sr Depart.
let officers
belief oi
:very cadet
)f this opvith a new
h he may
impossib
le
•
un iforms.
ult in the
lb

gue of the
ass game,
with the
the teams
imond in
1 manager.
n team is
.ophomore,
nior team.
ties as the
Ind Sophill to be

yer

ids of the
why the
not shown
$500,000
; answered
organizamuch over
✓ students.
!e is confie personal
ling weeks
iounced as
iy. June 9.
:ents who

ask men to rush new girls for
her Irate rnity.
The ..-omplete Lt -Laws of thc Panfront Paec (),,.
.
I t.1, •. Council of thc University
of
' acti%•ities that mark the rushing%iI
shall lie sent to each nem girl at
;,. a. well as the excitement of the the rst of the fan semester.
..,.11ege environment.
first two veek o the fall seme•Balentine Ball Team Trounces
Mt. Vernon
,gilating registration day have beol
(Continu(d from Page One)
the Council to the V. W.
\.
this time no organized 4.-tcrt
Hogdon and Hersey crossed the plate
.•,, • shall be offered to freshmen e.•., for Mt. Vernon the third inning.
Mt.
under the auspices of the \ \V. Vt.rtion's battery tightened up and
Pride
Entertainments shall lx• parties of made the 4only soire for
Balentine.
ei‘en v more than two gir!s•if
In the fourth inning Winslow and
-.011c fraternity.
Als., •luring this Ilissunette struck out Douglas. Peabody
.
no girl shall wear her frater•ity
and Beckett. three Mt. Vernon hatters.
in a neat manner. A two bagger front
•. ii..r shall any fraternity, or member
fraternity give out an invitation to Criffin. a three bagger from Johnson.
freshman girl until after fraternity and several first base hits, gave
Balen,iing on the second Monday night.
tine four more scores.
With the close of the Y. W. C. A.
In the fifth inning, a two bagger a,
weeks. rushing will begin in earnest several first base hits brought tit..
NI
weeks only, and no fraternity Vertuni's score' three points.
A a new student to join, or in
In the field the teams were quite even
.,.4% indicate that she may expect ly matched. hut Halentine had the harder
•
asked until the first Tuesday in hitters.
sixth week when formal bids will
The line up of the two teams was ass
\tended by the Council. As soon ft dimes:
a girl accepts an invitation, she is MT. VERNON
B.11.ENTINE
.-•,•,sidered "promised" to that fraternity.
Staples p
.p Winslow
cannot be formally pledged until she
Hersey c... .
.c Bissonette
- attained an average rank of C. Until
Ilogdon 1st
1st M. Johnson
has such rank, the girl "promised"
Savage 2nd
2nd Griffin
-.11n4y wears the ribbim of that fraterDouglas 3rd .
31•41 NIcGlauflin
•,:••. No girl who has broken her promPeabody If...
. If Crockett
'tit fraternity shall be asked to
Ring cif
...
.ci
B. Johnson
..tiither for one calendar year.
Beckett rf....
.......
rf Pride
In this way. the upperclass girls will
Cleaves ss
s.; Norwood
• al)!e to take a particular interest in
:114• scholastic standing of their "promand aid them in their daily work.
!luring the rushing season, it will be
-sidered open rushing and a violation
the By-Laws for any fraternity to
—la—
g its songs in the presence of new
As a part of their regular curriculum.
It shall also be considered a
the Junior Civils and Foresters spend
di,. It I ioi s 1.•!• any girl to six days 4if the exam;nation period
of I

Civils and Foresters
Will do Work in Field

MAINE

•I•i•41:11'
••I ^4...•

CAMPUS

the spring se me slur in held ee k.
ing the semester they take a MC 1,:
lecture course in Geodetic Surveym,..
and this field n k pro% ides them wit
some actual practice, and prepare, thei
in some slight measure for this kind ,
work after graduation.
The lecture course counts tor one. !nester hour. and the field work does 0:
same, as they are ,in the job for six day
nine hours a day. Anteing the
taken up are triangulation. precise 1, ,
ing, base: line measurement, the thre
and tiio point problems. adjustment
instruments latitude and azimuth 1.w
•enaoons on tow sun. and plane
•.tphy

3
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Bangor, Maine
Patronize Cherry's

STRAND BOWLING dc
BILLIARD PARLOR

ULU IAN TRUST COMPAhl
MAWS
Faculty

gist. 4. Aft
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For Your Exercise

.`14-itossosis

Studrist .lecounts

Solicited

!RON()

MAINE

•
Gloves

[SOSTONIANC:
1 LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
•Frains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
prk,fession and prepares them for
-wine iiractice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course
for
requires three school
years.
Beginning in the Aututnn of
1023, one year in college will be
required for admission. In 1925,
the requirement will probably
two years in college.
University of Maine students
may obtain both A.B. and LL.B.
degrees in six years by application
at University of Maine for special
arrangements.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Pla4 e. Ilostm

J. H. McC A NN
110ST4tNI.• 5 11XI:111411S
isiuil Wtool.
What's a better combination
than trim. smart shoes with hosiery of the season's latest shades.
Donn at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.

!•••tAtt•

f
To men who begin
at the bottom -next
mont
nation you can reach the top.
energy, experience and imuigistrength to climb. With added

g,

Hats

Chalmers' Studio
igh Class Photography
BANGOR,

F..1.

Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters

MAINE

COLLEGE PHOTOS
Telephone 217

B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP

L. H. Eaton, Mill St., Orono

Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order

Fine Bed and Dresser
FOR SALE
at a sacrifice

THE ELLERLEY

TELEPHONE 31-3

$8
INDIAN BASKETS
GEO. H. HUNT
47o N
A typicl John Ward modl
that combines in-bilt quality with every attribute
ci conservativ correctness
that the wel-drest collej
man coud desire.
Light golden-brown calfskin on a br.)ad toed custom last—a tuch of distinction on the overlay
pattern at the evict ro.

Dartmouth
DIPPED DATES

On display at th FRATERNITIES
May 28, 29, 30

Park's Variety

oimWedg
LtesShoes
Stores in

We want you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the

NewYorkfiriatklysi Newark
Phila..- Address for Mail Orders
sit Duarte street- New York City

college training will give you
faeturing and commercial. Your
graduates- -engineering, manu-

/

if

isions of the industry open to
There are three ever-broadening
large., and finally the whole world.

"I'm here to ask for )our daughter.
hand."
"When were you first struck by her
"We've never quarreled as yet."

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

4
•
Sam says: "If we all got what we
wanted. who would get what eva• left?"

Patronize Our Advertisers

THE 1924 PRISM
NEW FEATURES
Six ci olo'red in.erts.
.\ doubled athletic department

3 our own home town is completely
is now only in its youth. Not even
manner remember that the industry

its infancy. As you begin in a like
when the electrical industry was in
HERE i., where the executives began

ester", Electric Com any
Since 186:1 makers and

•

•

AL-

Published in
the interest of Electrical Development by
an Institution that will
be helped by whatever helps the
Industry.

209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or American dishes.

i . •

town are the state, the country at
or communication. And after the
electrified—in heat, light, power,

I up t1te.
ubscribe

MAIN Si., OLD Tows!

.1.10‘ SOME
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diaribu:Jra tit electrical eqtapment

Freshfounwater."

I

Furnishings

Moccasins and Souvenirs

/
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n

for big men.
big field there's always room
There is room up here. In a

e Head
eived a
regional
1 claim:I-ea had
er loyal

Caps
Custom

Number .rn .-f'. ,eriei

A whole section for girls' athletics.
Cuts of every military connpany.
.\ genuine, durable Molloy cover.
Art work done by Hills.
Believing Maine needs the best sort (of a year it,
11i,
Prism Booard has tried to make improovement over preceding

mtais.

'line 1924 Prism is of superioor quality thrioughoont. Tie
price has been inerr.is.ed lady twenty -live cents since last year
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES HAVE BEEN
PUBLISHED.

SECURE YOURS NOW!
U
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4
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COMMENCEMENT

Frank Preti's Men Show Pretty
Form
(Continued from Atli.. ()NC I

MAINE

CAMPUE

To Present Three Plays at Arts
Rally, May 28
witomed /rotes Page One)

t
New Spring Suits and Top CoatsEmplusizing Quality and Price
• $20, $25, $30, $35
•••• sine vttii t VI ,u Pairs of trousers
\1l ttimimk'l'. All
WATERMA
N CO.
J.

FINALS
by the master and mistress of the house
upon their return from the movies Real100 Yard Dash •
yz
Maine's largest Outfitter for Men
First. Mittelsdori of Coburn: second. izing that escape and hiding are alike iml:V..IIANGE Sr.. BANC,Ok
Morrill. Gardiner; third and fourth, tie possible he decides to engage them in
between Dale of Gardiner and Campbell conversation until he may be able to
make a get-a-way. Highly amusing
of Portland. Time 10.3 (record.)
dialogue ensues. The cast of characters
440 Yard Dash
First. Harris, Portland; second. Morse.
Go Together
Mr. Whitcomb
Morse High: third, Maloney. Gardiner: The 1:urglar
Clara.
mistress
the
of
the
house
fourth. Tibbetts, M. C. I. Time 54.1.
'Miss Molly Perkin"
Mon. May 28-Dorothy Phillips
•
Thurs. May 24
120 Yard Hurdles
Charles, her husband
Wallace
Mr.
BLACKSMIT
VILLAGE
H"
"THE
"HURRICANE GAL"
First. R. Currie, Portland; second. W. Reporter
Miller 6 Webster
from the "News"
Currie. Portland; third, Purinton, PortFri. May 25-Relic Daniels
Al St. John-"TIIE ALARM"
Professor Itailey
Clothing Co.
land; fourth. Shields. Dexter., Time 17.8
"SINGED WINGS"
Scene: A house in the fashionalile sul.
"BuEvaEo BILL"
880 Yard Run
urbs.
Bangor
Tues. and Wed. May 20-So
First. McLean, Bridgton; second. ApTime: Late evening
Sat. May 26-William Farm=
•- plebe. Portland : third. Spalding. Coburn
The seem'ml ciimedy. "Joint Owners in
Mary Carr
-BRASS CoN1MANDMENT"
fourth. ‘Vescott. Coburn. Time 2 min. Spain" by Alice Brown was very sucComedy
"THE CUSTARD CUP"
8.1 sec.
cessfully enacted two weeks ago by tilt
220 Yard Hurdles
Domino Dramatic Society. It was so
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
First, R. Currie, Portland; second, effectively presented and so few had the
Dentist
•
\V. Currie. Portland; third. Castner. opportunity 1,1 seeing it that it has been
STUDE
NT'&
Morse
High.
Bates.
fourth,
Portland:
SUPPL
IES
decided
to repeat it at this time. The
Old Town, Me.
Time. 27.5 secs.
dramatis personae are:
AT
Gray's Block
Mrs. Mitchell, matron of the Home
220 Yard Dash
UNIVERSITY STORE
Miss Mary Friend
First. Mittelsdorf, Coburn; second.
Fullerton.
Mrs.
Campbell.
Miss
Portthird,
Dyer.
Gardiner;
Mrs. Blair.
Morrill,
Fernald Hall
inmates of the Home. Miss Lyric.: •
land; fourth. Bates. Morse High. Time
Walker. Mrs. Anna Ashley.' Mi23 secs.
Ro,e Adams
Run
Mile
One
BACON PRINTING CO.
Scene: A room in an Old Ladies'
First. Leighton. Gardiner; second.
.41
Wood, Coburn: third. Marshall. Gardi- Home
Time: Early afternoon
ner; fourth, Shannon. Bangor. Time
22 SLATE ST.. I;ANi.oft. MAINE
The third drama of the series, "The
4 mitts. 50.1 secs.
Successors to
Finger of God" by Percival Wilde, por880 Yard Relay
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
First, Portland: second. Morse: third. trays the struggles of a dishonest man
EVERYTHING
who
has
150 Exchange St., Bangor
the
reputation
of honesty and
M. C. 1. fourth. Dexter.
reliability,
to
fight
down
temptation
the
for the student's
High Jump
to abscond with large sums of money'
room carried by
First. Stiekins. M. C. 1.: second.
entrusted to him, after he has lost heavAdams. (70burn; third. Rowe. Hebron:
ily' in speculations. The parts are play.d
W. A. Mosher Co.
fourth. tie Fairlemks. Bangor. Fraser,
follows:
as
162-3
Tel.
Orono, Maine
Portland. Height. 5 feet 6i., inches.
Strickland. an "honest" man
(Record)
Professor Bailey
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shot Put
Ile•nsein. his valet
Mr. Wallace
First. Adams. Coburn: second, Rowe.
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
The Girl from the Office
Hebron; third. Harte. Hebron: fourth.
Miss Sally Fisher
Madden. Miirse. Distance. 38 feet and
Seem': A
in Mr. Strickland',
7 inches.
apartment
siii.rt Cm Ut
Brad Jump
*bur line
Time: Early evening
DuIdi n ir year.
First, Dale. Gardiner: second. third.
The play s will emmmence at 8:1
DITNNISON GOODS
!'ourth tie, Fairbanks, Bangor: ('ampvvhich will allow ample time for stu
Prices and quality always a
H.
Rowe. Hebron. Distance
88Special discount on all college
dents to attend after fraternity meeting
,ittle better at
20 feet, 34:1 inches.
.\s the three plays are unrelated to eaci
Hammer Throw
Edwin 0.0. Hall
Goldsmith Bros.
other ('lie may be able to enjoy twe
First. Black. Portland: second. Pratt. thirds of the
Central
Bangor
program
can
even
if
one
"Toggery Shop"
Porltand: third. Blake. Old Town: not come before nine
o'clock. In ord.
fourth, Wood, Portland. Distance 124.5 to defray expense's
Orono, Maine
an admission ch
feet.
of twenty-five cents will be made. srI.
Pole Vault
does not in any way represent the value
First and second tie. Hobson. Portland, of the entertainment
offered. The figKaler, Bridgton; third and fourth, Grey. ure is set low in
CLARK'S
order that all may be
Hebron: Grey. Gardiner. Height 10 feet able to enjoy the plays.
Individuality
1 inch.
in
55
Discus Throw
Clothing
Senior Girls Triumph in Interclass
First. Black. Portland; Rowe. Hebron
The State University Maintained by
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Track Meet
Simons. Gardiner : fourth. NVood. PortClothiers
I laberela,liers land.
(Continued from Page One)
the State and General Government
Exchange B'.I.•ie ,. r Me.
Hop. Skip and Jump. K. Dennison '23.
Maine Bears Have Bad Day;
1st. 21 ft. 4''
2 in.; E. Harkness '23. 2nd.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND S(IENCES.-Major subjects in Biology.
Bowdoin Wins 11-1
20 ft. 4 in; E. Hitchings '23. 3rd, 17 ft.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
9 in. Seniors 9,
German. Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe0,1,•)
Running Broad Jump: K. Dennison.
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
The summary follows:
'23. 1st, 13 ft. 9 in.; D. Twitchell '23.
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
BOWDOIN
2nd. 13 ft. 6 in.: Elizabeth Harkness '23.
COLLEGE OF AGRICUI.TURE.-Curricula in Agricultural EducaStudents at U. of M.
AD. R DII. PO. A. I' 3rd with 12 ft. 0 in. Seniors 9,
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Morrell c
3 3 2 2 1 0
Ba,eball Thr, w, fl by E. Pride '24:
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry.
Smith 31)
3 2 0 1 1 0 Harkness '23. 2nd; Winslow '25, 3rd.
For Fifteen Years
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Needleman If
4 1 4 3 3 0 Distance 157 it. 11P.: in. Seniors 3. JunFarmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. DemonI Small cf
3 1 1 4 2 0 iors 5. Soph.amires 1.
stration
work.
\ hired lb
5 1 1 8 1 0
Basketball Throw won by K. Denni1).t% is 211
5 I 1 5 3 0 son '23: I). NVinslow '25. 2nd; E. Pride
COLLEGE OF TECIINOLAX:Y.-Curl icula in Chemical EngineerNIcl.aughlin ss
4 0 1 I 2 0 '24. 3rd. Distance (e) ft. I in. Seniors
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Orono
I .lie, if
4 1 0 1 0 2 5. Juniors 1. Sophomores 3.
Mechanical Engineering.
bilinson p
4 1 2 2 3 (1
Running High Jump won by M. LoomMAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPIRIMENT STATION.-Offices and prinhas had an add in every publica
- -- is '25: E. Harkness '23. 2nd. Height 3
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
tion is,Ued by the
Totals
37 11 12 27 lo 2 ft. 10'1 in. Seniors 5. Sophomores 3.
l'resque Isle.
Student Body
Shot Put: Dennison '23, 1st.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
MAINE
Referee and starter. Miss Huesman.
by the various colleges.
All. R. liii. 1%). A. E.
SUM HER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
cK echnie
3 0 0 3 3 1 Tennis Tea
Team Makes Trip Through
credit).
Nexvell rf
4 0 1 1 0 0
Southern Maine
For catalog and circulars, address
I hinliant ef
4 0 0 2 0 1
;mite,'
/.'m(
Zj,
I
One)
Prescott
c
4 0 1 8 0 0
A
THE REGISTRAR
! tinge II.
Stitithi and Davenport defeated Barnes
4 1 311 1 0
I t•g,),x1
ORONO, MAINE
4 U 0 2 4 1 and Smith of Colby. thus qualifying for
"learns 31,
4 0 1 0 0 0 the semi-finals.
roster If
.3 0 3 0 0 1
26 State St.. !tangos
Si Nia.Es
I.,)tett p
.1 0 0 0 1 0
NVeliber
iif Maine was defeated by hi
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
P
2 0 2 0 5 0 Bishop of Bowdon'.
and 'IN ahl Pens
-- --Curtis of Maine was defeated by Gow
Total,
.33 1 11 27 14 4 of Colby.
Page & Shaw's Candies
d..in
1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0-11
SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS
\Taint'
Home of the
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 1
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Histeire. English,
In the semi-finals Smith and Dav'enrwo base hits. Nede'eman 2. 'McMathematics,Chemistry,Zoology, Modern L.Inguages, Economics,
B. C. M. CIGAR
:
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
:
Foster. Double plays, Davis. port of Maine were defeated by TolLook us up
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
attehlin and Aldred. Neilleman and man and Cushman of Bowdoin 6-4
1).1\
`mall. Davis and Aldred. Jowett.
The finals in the doubles and the
mull McKechnie. Bases on Balls.
HOMr STUDY DEPT
CHICAGO. eLLINOlf ...1
:y Johnson. Jowett. Repscha. Struck out singles were between II(,wdoin and C,dby,
A city and a chorus girl
.._
bt Johnson I :
Jowett 3: by Repscha
Are much alike, 'tis true:
1
SPEAKING OF FORD%
Sacrifice hits. Needleman. Morrell.
A city'a built with outskirts.
McLaughlin. Hits. off Jowett 8 in 5 1-3
DUritla a very hot spell, a man was Wilkie Clark's Men Pound Lewis- Struck out. by Thompson 8. McMillan
And a chorus girl is too.
innings: off Repscha 4 in 3 2-3 innings. riding in Itis Ford with one foot hangton Independents
I. Gordin 3. Base on balls. off ThompVile! pitches. Repscha 2. Passed balls. ing over the door. A small boy, noticson
4, off McMillan 3. off Goirdm 1.
S( .,,,tdmed from Page One ,
They tell us corn meal is sprinkled on Morrell 2. Umpire. Johnson of Old ing this, shouted after him:
Passed balls. McCarthy 2. Stolen
the dance floor in order. to make the Town on bases, .Iohnson of Brewer at
"Hey, mister! did you lose your other
Two base hits, Gorden. Three-base bases, Dunham. Lunge, Osgood, Foster.
chickens feel at home.-The Periscope plate Time, 1.44.
roller skate ?"---iiarree$
hits. Stearns. Home runs, Newell. Umpire. Johnson. Time, 1 hr. 30 min.

Hart, S(hatiner & Marx

SUITS

STRAND THEATRE

Dance Programs

CAMPBELL'S Inc.

GEORGE A. KING

Sport Coats

11•11•1•M•fim.

•

University of Maine

At

Houlihan's Pharmacy
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YOUNGS

Do You Need Extra Courses?
[
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